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To all "whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I Josiâr ‘_ ì _ 

a citizen of Cuba, and a resident 'of Regiaê 
Habana, Cuba, have invented a new and Im# 
i‘oved Chloroformer, of which the follow-_ 

ing is a full, clear, and exact description. 
My invention relates to a devicefor the 

administration of an anesthetic, and the ob 
ject thereof i's to provide a simple, light, 
eiiicient and` inex ensive device Which- is 
sanitary, as it can e easily taken apart and 
sterilized, which can be easily and quickly 
attached and reinovedfrom the patient, in_ 
which the amount of anesthetic adminis 
tered can be easilfy regulated, and 1n which 

0 the anesthetic be _ 
the atient isy spread lover a lai~ge,_areal to 
facilitate the evaporation ofthe same. 

~I obtain the above object by providing a 
nose piece having an extension Whereinto a. 
removable container for absorbent material 
is fitted, and with which extension is asso 
ciated a receptacle for an anesthetic with 
means for controllifg the feed from the 
same to the said container, said container 
being provided with. an outlet »toward the 
nose piece forthe vapors of the anesthetic 
foi-ined therein by the exposure of the anes 
thetic to the large surface exposed by the 
absorbent material. '7 - 
The invention consists of the construction 

and combination of lparts to'be more fully 
described hereinafter and _fully set forth in 
the claims. » , 

Reference is to-be had to the ~accompany 
ing drawin s forming a part of this specili 
cation,'in W ich like characters indlcate cor# 

Aresponding parts iii‘all the views and i 
which: ì » . _ 

Fi re 1 is a perspective View showing an 
ein iment of my invention in use; F10'. 2 
is a longitudinal section of 'the same; Fig. 
43 is a section on line 3-3, Fig. 2; Libis a 

« section' on line 4_4, Fig. 2; and Fig. 5'is a 
perspective view of the container ~for the ab 
sorbent material.  - 
Referring to the drawings, 7 represents 

the nose’piece, which is providedwith lan ex 
tension 8,.,preferably of prismatic cross sec 
tion, the ’extension forming properly a con 

` v tinuation ofzthe nose piece, said extension 
8 being open'at its lower and uplper ends; 
andadiacent'the upper openiiig`t_e said ex 
tension is provided with undercut grooves 
9 liiito 'which is fittedl a pair of- contactin 
slides l0 closing the~upper.opening._ Eac l 

specincaabaàf Letters raamt. ` ' 
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of the~ slides 10. is" rovided ivi-th a central 
'slotll extending roin the end Ato about 
the middle, of they-gelida, as best shown in 

sli e are in ’alinemenn andw en the "slides 

said slides and together ?oi'm’an Lopening 

two slides 1Q with its stem 12 v'is-.a rec "L 
tacle 13, which is supported on the sl'bäïs' 

_ceptacle is adapted to .receive the ïchloro~ 
form, or any similar anesthetic, "_throu li' 
the plugged opening lîía ' ` 
same through the ste " .1.2 by means cfa 
valve 15 controlling the discharge _from the 
same. The receptacle 13 is preferably made 
of glass, so as to facilitate the control v'of the 
amount of anesthetic to be discharged. . „ 

Fitting snugly into the extension 8,’ 
through the_lower opening, is a container 
16 _open at its upper end and at thev ~side 
_facing .the nose piece thevvall ofthe con 
tainer 1s formed of a fine mesh fabric 17. 
The absorbent material 18 is placed in the 
'container from the upper end _before the 
same is fitted into the"extension wherein 
the. upper end of the container cornes-in en 
gagement with the shoulder at the upper 
end’ ofthe o ening of the extension. The 
position of t e container 16 within the ex 
tension 8 is substantially-central with the 
receptacle 13, and when the valve 15 is 
open to allow the anesthetic to flow on toI 
the absorbent material 18 in the container 
16 the same is ra idly spread over a large 
area of the absor ent material and thereby 

end of'the extension 8 or from the lolvver 
end o_f the container, the same can. 'only 
escape through the fabric 17 ofthe ë'on 
tainer, whic leads to the ~ nose ` ieee. 
Therefore when the said device is p aced 
on the' patient,4 as shown inFigs. 1 and 2, 
the gauze or fabric 17 faces the nostrils of 
the patient. and 'asl lie breathes'he neces 
sarily inhales the ~vapors coming through 
the said fabric. ' ' i > _. „ 

The device is maintained inv proper posia 

viding‘elastic laces 19 secured to the noœ 

Fi . 3. >Tlie‘slots'll of the upper and lower 4 

are in normal position, covering the 'upper " 
Opening in the extension 8, as shoivnî‘in»~ 
Fig. 3, the said slots are at opposite'sides‘ofv 

substantially in the center of the extension~ 
\8. Engaging the opening 'formed by 

hy the .engagement ofthe »flan e'- ortïiens» 
vof the stem with tYiesÍidéS. '.'Tghelsiaid ite" 

facilitates its evaporation; and as there-_ 
pors formed have no outlet from the upper' 
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piece 'at'oiie'endz'and'having the oppo 
site end ear pieces 20„whereby the said def 

. vice is O properly secured to the patient, as 
shown in Fig. 1. - ' 

It is understood that,` if desired, the nose 
piece 7, at its free end, can be padded so as 
to prevent the unnecessary escape of the 
anesthetic vapors.v ' 

Having thus described my invention; I 
elaiìn as new and desire to secure by Let 

v ters Patent : 
l. In a ehloroforlner, a nose ¿piece having 

an >extension forming a continuation ~of 

>at the top and bottom thereof; slides adapt 
ed to close the iop opening of the extension; 
a receptacle for anesthetic engaged by said 
slides and whereby the saine is secured to 
said extension; a container for absorbent 
material iitting into said extension through 
the lower opening, said receptacle having a 
valve-controlled discharge into said con 
tainer, said container having a tine mesh 
Wall forming an outlet from said container 
into said nose piece, said nose piece having` 
means whereby the same can be properly 
secured and maintained on the patient. 

2. In a ehlorotoriner, a nose piece having 
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an' extensión,l said‘extension-‘having an yopen 
ing at the -top thereof and under~cutgrooves 30 
adjacent 'the opening;V Atwo superposing'A ‘ 
slides fitting -into said groove, each-of said 
slides having a longitudinal slot _extending ~ 
substantially to the middle ofthe same, said 
"slides knormally 'closing the upper. opening 
of said'eatension;` a receptacle for an .an 
esthetic, having a stemengagedby the slots 
of said slides and-whereby said receptacle 
_is secured to said extension; a container 
for absorbent lmate'iaL‘Wít-hin said :exten 
sion and «relnovablêiz associated therewith, .said nose piece, said extension being open/Said rëßep'ßacle hilvi g a Valve -în said'stem' 
for controlling,r the discharge from said re 
eeptacie into said container, >said container 
.having aj ñne mesh wall forming anïoutlet‘ 
therefrom into the nose piece ;' and Yresilient 
means adaptedÀ to engage the ears of the 
patient _for maintaining said nose Apiece in 
proper position on the patient. ` . 
In testimony whereofl AI have signed my 

naine to this specifi-cation in the .presence 
of two subscribing;T 'Witnesses l 

- JOSE: SIMEON OLIVA. 
Í `Witnesses: ' ` - . ' 

I ' H. M. VVALeo'r-r;A 
RAOUL WASHINGTON. 
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